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The BHS Theatre Boosters are a newly founded parent volunteer club that 
supports the cultural arts of the students at Bolingbrook High School. 

If you would like to get involved by volunteering your me and talents, or 
would like to be a patron of the crea ve efforts of our students, 

please contact us at 

theatreboosters@thebrooktheatre.org 

Welcome to The Brook Theatre! 
We are excited to present this years fall play “Othello”! 

 
Love, decep on, jealousy, murder; while these may sound like story 
lines from a Hollywood soap opera, they represent some of the big 

ideas from Shakespeare's classic play, Othello.  In this play, 
Shakespeare tells the story of Othello, a Moorish general in the 

Vene an army. Othello is married to Desdemona, the daughter of a 
Senator named Braban o.  We learn that Othello has two major 

enemies who plot to destroy him: Roderigo, who is also in love with 
Desdemona, and Iago, Othello's employee, who is upset that another 
man named Cassio has been promoted over him.  Over the course of 

the play, Iago comes up with a scheme to trick Othello in order to 
exact his revenge upon him. 

We invite you to visit our newly created website at 
www.TheBrookTheatre.org for informa on on upcoming shows, 

calendar of events, photos, news, thespian info, spirit wear, and much 
much more! 

Thank you for coming and ENJOY THE SHOW! 

Frieda Karafo as, President  -  Julie Selep, Vice-President  -  Beth Gieseler, Treasurer  -  Mary Spengler, Secretary 





Fall Play Produc on History 
2018 ....................................................................................................... Othello 
2017 ...................................................................................... She Kills Monsters 
2016 ........................................................................................... Clybourne Park 
2015 ................................................................................................ Anonymous 
2014 ................................................................................................ Stage Fright 
2013 ................................................................................................ Robin Hood 
2012 ....................................................................... Witness for the Prosecu on 
2011 ..................................................................................... Father of the Bride 
2010 .................................................................................................. Noises Off! 
2009 ....................................................................................................M*A*S*H 
2008 ................................................................................. Rehearsal for Murder 
2007 ................................................................... The Man Who Came To Dinner 
2006 ........................................................................................... Fahrenheit 451 
2005 ....................................................................................................... Rumors 
2004 ................................................................................................. All My Sons 
2003 .................................................................... The Hound of the Baskervilles 
2002 .....................................................................................The Curious Savage 
2001 ........................................................................................ The Dining Room 
2000 ................................................................................................... Noises Off 
1999 .................................................................................. Arsenic and Old Lace 
1998 .................................................................................... The Miracle Worker 
1997 ..................................................................................................... Glimpses 
1996 ....................................................... The Musical Comedy Murders of 1940 
1995 ........................................................................................ Lend Me A Tenor 
1994 ....................................................................................................... Rumors 
1993 ...................................................................................... See How They Run 
1992 ..................................................................... A Midsummer’s Night Dream 
1991 ................................................................................................... Noises Off 
1990 ..................................................................................................... An gone 
1989 ........................................................................................ Comedy of Errors 
1988 ................................................................................. The Imaginary Invalid 
1983 ......................................................................Dirty Work at the Crossroads 
1982 ...................................................................................... A Thurber Carnival 
1981 ........................................................................................................ Harvey 
1980 ........................................................................................ The Matchmaker 
1979 .................................................................................................. Plaza Suite 
1978 ............................................................ You’re a Good Man, Charlie Brown 
1977 ................................................................................... Barefoot in the Park 
1975 .................................................................................. Arsenic and Old Lace 



Spring Musical Produc on History 
2018 .................................................................................... The Li le Mermaid 
2017 ................................................................................................... Sister Act 
2016 ...................................................................................... Shrek the Musical 
2015 ..................................................................... The Mystery of Edwin Drood 
2014 .......................................... Joseph & the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat 
2013 ............................................................................... Once Upon a Ma ress 
2012 ................................. A Funny Thing Happened On The Way to the Forum 
2011 ......................................................................................................... Annie 
2010 ......................................................................................... Into The Woods 
2009 ................................................................................................ Hello Dolly! 
2008 ................................................................................................. Footloose! 
2007 ....................................................................................................... Grease 
2006 .......................................................................................... The Music Man 
2005 ................................................................................. Beauty and the Beast 
2004 ............................................................................... Once Upon a Ma ress 
2003 ............................................................................................. Crazy For You 
2002 ......................................................................................................... Annie 
2001 .................................................................. The Legend of Sleeping Beauty 
2000 ........................................................................................... Anything Goes 
1999 ...........................................................................................Bye, Bye Birdie 
1998 .................................................................................................... Godspell 
1997 ................................... How To Succeed in Business Without Really Trying 
1996 ........................................................................................... Guys and Dolls 
1995 ................................................................................. Li le Shop of Horrors 
1994 .............................................................................................. South Pacific 
1993 ....................................................................................................... Oliver! 
1992 ............................................................................................ The King and I 
1991 ................................................................................... The Sound of Music 
1990 ............................................................................................ Babes in Arms 
1989 ................................................................................................... Peter Pan 
1988 .............................................................................................. My Fair Lady 
1982 .................................................................................................... Godspell 
1981 .......................................................................................... The Fantas cks 
1980 .................................................................................... Fiddler on the Roof 
1979 ...........................................................................................Bye, Bye Birdie 
1976 ....................................................................................................... Harvey 
1975 .............................................................................. Up the Down Staircase 



Shakespeare. The Bard. 
 
My earliest exposure was my mom endlessly praising the 
Franco Zeffirelli 1968 film version of Romeo & Juliet, quo ng 
the infamous balcony scene. What I remember most is the 
light in her eyes and the smile on her face. I didn’t really know 
what she was talking about, but she really loved it. Later, 
during my freshman year in high school, I was mesmerized 
when my English teacher, Mr. Rodgers, taught us what “bite 
my thumb” meant in context. His ability to make Shakespeare 

relatable is one of the reasons I became an actor and an English teacher. I spent summers 
in Batavia with the Midsummer Theatre Troupe with the language of A Midsummer Night’s 
Dream, Twel h Night, and Much Ado About Nothing. I audi oned for college theatre 
programs with the words of Hamlet, studied King Henry in Verse Drama, and dabbled in the 
sco sh play professionally. 
 
In selec ng this year’s produc on, I felt it was appropriate to push them further than we 
had in recent years. I have taught Othello since when I first started teaching (my Bri sh 
Literature days) and was always struck by how much students latched onto its tale of 
deceit, betrayal, and jealousy. 
 
As our first Shakespearean produc on in a long me, I admit my nerves. Will the students 
enjoy it? Will our audience? There’s obviously academic benefit to pu ng on one of these 
works, but I’ve wanted to tap into the enjoyment of Shakespeare, the love of the language, 
and the thrill of the journey. Like a rite of passage. I admit that I’ve wanted students to fall 
in love with these plays in the same way I did in my forma ve years. To all of our students, I 
hope you’ve found some place in your heart for this story. 
Iago says, “we have reason to cool our raging mo ons, our carnal s ngs, our unbi ed 
lusts….” Othello is about the consequences when we let reason fall to the wayside. What 
happens when we act on emo on, gut ins nct, and impulse? A lesson not solely for our 
students, but for all of us. 
  
I’ve watched our students excel this year, both on and off the stage. Our crews are working 
harder and smarter, and our cast is more dedicated and professional. That’s the goal of all 
of us in the theatre program: to grow ar sts. 
  
On top of every “thank you” that is peppered throughout this program, I want to 
par cularly thank the director team. We keep ge ng be er and be er with each passing 
year. I also want to thank my mother and everyone who ever ins lled me with a love of 
language. Most importantly, I want to thank my wife, Jen. You are such an amazing partner
-in-crime, and I really appreciate your pa ence and compassion in these fall months. I 
couldn’t do this without you. 
 David Morrison 
 Director 

Director’s Note 



PROUDLY PRESENTS 

Assistant Director 

Mark Wayne 

Director 

David Morrison 

Technical Directors 

Katherine Lenart & Ashley Osborne 

Dramaturge 

Thad Avery 

Costumes 

Julie Selep 

Student Assistant Stage Managers 

Emily McKeever, Abigale PhAnor 

& Madalyn Quitter 

Student Stage Manager 

Brittany Johnson 

Student Technical Directors 

Nick Filano & Carl Flood 

Auditorium Technical Director 

Carl Rupsis 

Hair & Makeup Design 

Cheryl Avery 

Fight Choreography 

Brian Plocharczyk 

Music Consultants 

Lawrence Fisher & Aimee Rupsis 



Cast of Characters 

Othello ............................................. Tariq Griffin 

Iago .................................................... Spencer Avery 

Roderigo ........................................ Nate Worlton 

Cassio ................................................... Kyle Buckley 

Brabantio ..................................... Ethan Mercado 

Desdemona .................................... Sophia Dimond 

Emilia ............................................... Kyara Chisolm 

Bianca .................................................. Kelli Medina 

Montano .................................... Kendra Carrillo 

Lodovico ............................................ Gracie Avery 

Gratiano ........................................... Rheya Pigors 

Duke of Venice ................................. Amanda Crisp 

Clown .............................................. Marissa Temple 

Ensemble 

 

Tania Carballo 

Amanda Crisp 

Kailey Dwyer 

Jalen Johnson 

Ethan Mercado 

Natalia Parker 

Jordan Sharber 

Marissa Temple 

Zachary Zoeller 

Musicians 

 

Woodwind Trio 

Tinuola Owolabi 

Bass Clarinet 

Madelyn Spengler 

Clarinet 

Tristan Vappi 

Oboe 



Student Production Staff 

Stage Manager 

Brittany Johnson 

 

Assistant Stage Managers 

Emily McKeever, Abigale Phanor, Madalyn Quitter 

 

Student Technical DirectorS 

Nick Filano & CARL FLOOD 

 

Lighting Designer 

George Karafotias 

 

Master Electrician 

Josh Coronado 

 

Construction Chief 

Luke Chow 

 

Paint Chiefs 

Isabel Jaquez, Rebecca Ritsema 

 

Fly Chief 

Jacob Chow 

 

Props Chief 

Xavier Chapman 

 

Project Leaders 

Dalton Carr, Alex Doyle, Neil Nigos, & Desiree Evans 

 

Sound Designer 

Morgan Dudaryk 

 

Assistant Sound Designer 

Josh Selep 



Production Crew 

Paint .......................................................................... Amanda Baisden 

Rolando Banda 

Karolina Bulviciute 

Isabel Jaquez 

Amy Medina 

Hannah Parker 

Rebecca Ritsema 

Jazmin Rojas 

Jonathan Simmons 

Lights ........................................................................ Rolando Banda 

Josh Coronado 

Carl Flood 

Lalah Greenburg 

George Karafotias 

Abigale Phanor 

Props .............................................................................Hailey Caudill 

Xavier Chapman 

Desiree Evans 

Bre McCoy 

Eillen Nigos 

Hannah Parker 

Justin Pietrzak 

Sam Zielinski 

Rigging ............................................................................ Jacob Chow 

Neil Nigos 

Sound ........................................................................ Amiri Bradford 

Morgan Dudaryk 

Trevor Lamb 

Emma Morales 

Tyler Racic 

Josh Selep 

Daniel Steenstra 

Construction .............................................................. Dalton Carr 

Hailey Caudill 

Jacob Chow 

Luke Chow 

Alex Doyle 

Nick Filano 

Carl Flood 

Bre McCoy 

Neil Nigos 

Cana Phillips 

Justin Pietrzak 

Tyler Racic 

Jazmin Rojas 

Daniel Steenstra 



Special Acknowledgements 

Costume Coordinator........................................... Julie Selep 

Hair & Makeup ....................................................... Cheryl Avery 

Box Office .............................................................. Bill Spengler 

Advertising Coordinator...................... Juanita Dudaryk 

Show Program ........................................ Andrew Karafotias 

Volunteer Coordinator .............................. Mary Spengler 

Tech Week Dinner Coordinator .......... Juanita Dudaryk 

Bolingbrook High School Administration 

Valley View School District School Board 

Bolingbrook High School Maintenance 

Bolingbrook High School Security 

BHS Administrative Assistants 

 

                                 Rogue Steel for use of the Weapons 

Food Sponsors & Donations 

The directors wish to thank All of the volunteers for all of 

their time, hard work, dedication and donations to the show. 

Their efforts have made our program stronger and allowed us 

to make this one of the best productions at BHS! We thank 

them for all that they have done for our theatre program! 

Volunteer Production Staff 

Jody Dimond, AnnaMarie Flood, Beth Greenberg, 

Karen Johnson, Freida Karafotias, Kathleen Lamb, 

Kim Likens,  Karen McKeever, Michele Phillips, Shanon 

Racic, Jennifer Ritsema, Kathy Schaeflein, Paula 

Streenstra, Karri Temple, Karina Worlton 



 

Act I – Venice 

 

Iago is surpassed. 

Revenge begins. 

Everyone heads to Cyprus. 

 

Act II - Cyprus 

 

A celebration of survival & marriage. 

Cassio gets demoted. 

 

Act III - Cyprus 

 

Cassio seeks amends. 

Iago sows suspicion. 

Othello cracks. 

The handkerchief. 

 

 

Intermission 



 

Act IV – Cyprus 

 

Iago uses Cassio. 

Othello confronts Desdemona. 

Emilia lends an ear. 

 

Act V - Cyprus 

 

Foul murders done. 

The general falls. 



Who’s Who 

Grace Avery (Lodovico).  Grace is so excited to be playing the 
role of Lodovico in her first high school fall play produc on. 
You may have seen Grace on The Brook Theatre stage recently 
in the Musical Theatre Revue, the student directed Long Story 
Short produc on, this year's first A-Wing It Improv Show or 
performing in the Marching Raiders as a member of the color 
guard. Grace would like to thank her parents for being so 
suppor ve of her, as well as Mr. Morrison and Mr. Wayne for 
giving her this opportunity. 
 
Spencer Avery (Iago).  Prior to playing Iago, Spencer appeared 
as Dr. Benne  in the 2018 IHSTF All-State produc on of Big 
Fish and reprised that role at Na onals this past June. 
Spencer also appeared in the 2017 IHSTF All-State produc on 
of Sweeney Todd as Aldolfo Pirelli. Spencer’s Bolingbrook High 
School theatre produc ons include; Prince Eric / The Li le 
Mermaid, Orcus / She Kills Monsters, Cur s Jackson / Sister 
Act, Donkey / Shrek, the Musical, Karl Linder / Clybourne Park 
and Anon / Anon(ymous). Spencer played J. Pierreponte 
Finch / How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying, 
Corny Collins / Hairspray, Robertson Ay / Mary Poppins and a 
guard in Spamalot; all at Bolingbrook’s Theatre on the Hill. 
Spencer was honored to be a two- me nominee for the 
Illinois High School Musical Theatre Awards and earned his 
place in the IHSA All-State Honors Choir in both 2017 and 
2018. 
 
Amiri Bradford (Sound Tech).  My name is Amiri and I like 
sound. 
 
Kyle Buckley (Cassio).  Kyle Buckley is a Sophomore at BHS 



and this will be his first play produc on since his me at Jane 
Addams Middle School. He is very excited to be a part of 
Othello because of all the friends he is making and how much 
fun it is to be on stage. Outside of Othello, Kyle is an Honor 
Role student who was also on the BHS Baseball team. He 
would like to thank Mr. Morrison and Mr. Wayne for giving 
him this opportunity. 
 
Dalton Carr (Construc on Project Lead).  Dalton is a dedicated 
member of tech since he missed the bus and his sister forced 
him to try it. He has also done shows at the high school such 
as Clybourne Park, Sister Act, She Kills Monsters, and The 
Li le Mermaid. : ^ ) 
 
Xavier Chapman (Props Master).  I am the props god(!) and I 
shall bestow weapons and other kinds of things to all who 
need it. I have a guardian dragon that looks like a cow and his 
name is Mackrel (He needs love and a en on!). I almost 
drowned in clothes in the props lo . I love coffee. Thanks for 
coming to my TED talk. 
 
Kyara Chisolm (Emilia).  Hi!! My name is Kyara Chisolm and I 
am a sophomore at Bolingbrook High School. This is my 
second play at The Brook Theatre. Previously I was in "She 
Kills Monsters" (Evil Gabbi) and last spring I had the pleasure 
of being Flotsam in "The Li le Mermaid". I am also in Sunrise 
Singers, Madrigals, I am A-Wing It! co-captain with the 
fabulous Madalyn Qui er, and I am the Underclassman 
Ambassador for Thespian Troupe #3413. We've worked so 
hard on this play and I really hope you enjoy the show!!! 
 
Jacob Chow (Rigging Chief).  Jacob is excited to be a part of 
his third fall play, not only helping lead the construc on of the 



set, but also leading the fly line during the show. 
 
Luke Chow (Master Carpenter).  Luke is trying to be mature 
this me. He decided he didn't want to do a long bio, so he 
isn't. 
 
Amanda Crisp (Duke of Venice / Ensemble).  Wowie. Junior 
year has been fantas c so far and Amanda would like to give 
the credit to all of her friends in the A-wing and her directors. 
You may recognize Amanda from "She Kills Monsters" as 
Kaliope or in the musicals "The Li le Mermaid" as ensemble 
and "Sister Act" as a nun. With every play and musical, 
Amanda's love for theater grows and she can't believe how 
much of herself she was missing before she came to theater. 
Thanks again to the theater department for being so 
wonderful! Enjoy! 
 
Sophia Dimond (Desdemona).  Sophia has had such an 
amazing me working with these incredible people in her first 
produc on here at BHS. She has also been in many 
produc ons at Brooks Middle School such as "Wingin' It" and 
"Li le Women" as Beth March. As well as this she was in the 
VVSD Stages "The Li le Mermaid Jr."  She is very excited for 
you to see the show and hopes you will enjoy our produc on 
of William Shakespeare's "The Tragedy of Othello, The Moor 
of Venice." 
 
Morgan Dudaryk (Lead Sound Designer).  Morgan is so happy 
to be a part of Othello! This is her third produc on as Lead 
Sound Designer, the fourteenth overall produc on she has 
been a part of, and also the fourteenth mental breakdown 
she's had. In the future, you will find Morgan crying in the 
corner and a emp ng to balance tech, academics, social life, 



health, and some other things she's most likely forgo en. She 
would like to thank her friends and family for suppor ng her 
and Mrs. Speciale for le ng her turn that essay in late. 
 
Kailey Dwyer (Ensemble).  Kailey is so excited to be a part of 
her first play at BHS.  Kailey has also been in many 
produc ons at Brooks Middle School such as 'No Signs of 
Intelligent Life', 'Wingin' It' and 'Li le Women' as Jo March. 
Kailey has also been a part of Kids on Broadway, and the VVSD 
Stages produc on of The Li le Mermaid Jr. Along with 
Othello, you can see Kailey perform as a part of this year's 
Improv team. 
 
Desiree Evans (Prop crew chief).  Hello! I am the (Prop)phet to 
the Prop god. (See Xavier's bio for clarifica on). I am project 
lead and one of the overseers of the many, many, many props 
within our wonderful prop collec on, including Mackerel, our 
cow- looking dragon, who just so happens to also be our 
guard. As project lead of props I help the Prop god or take 
over when the Prop god is unavailable. WeEEeellLLPP... that's 
all folks. 
 
Nick Filano (Student Technical Director).  Nick Filano is super 
excited to be in the process of producing Othello. A er only 
joining last year, Nick has been determined to par cipate in 
everything the BHS tech department has to offer, and quickly 
climbed the ranks to become the Student Technical Director. 
Nick loves everything theater related and hopes that you 
enjoy all the me and hard work that tech crew and the 
actors have invested to create such an amazing show. 
 
Sarah Fino (Props).  Hi, I’m Sarah, this is my first year in 
theater and I help out with props for the show. 



 
Carl Flood (Co-Student Technical Director - Gatekeeper).  Carl 
is proud and excited to be a part of Bolingbrook High School's 
produc on of Othello. This is Carl's third show at BHS and his 
first me Student Technical Direc ng. 
 
Lalah Greenberg (Ligh ng Crew).  God said "Let there be 
light!", so he made a ligh ng techie. 
 
Isabel Jaquez (Paint Crew Chief).  Hi! I'm Izzy, this is my third 
produc on here at BHS. I am a sophomore this year. My 
favorite color is bright blue and I love potatoes. I love theater 
it has given me a place to be my weird, silly self, with other 
weird silly people. I have met all my really good friends 
through theater here at BHS, and I  am so excited to now be in 
a leadership posi on in tech. I can't wait to see where I go 
from here. 
 
Bri any Johnson (Stage Manager).  This will mark Bri any's 
fi h show at BHS and her second show as a Stage Manager. In 
past shows she has worked on props and was Paint Crew Chief 
at one point. She doesn't know what future shows have in 
store for her but she hopes it's good. 
 
Jalen Johnson (Ensemble).  Your favorite...Out 
standing....Superstar...Use code " Jalen " for 25% off your 
purchase :-D... JK 
 
George Karafo as (Light Designer).  Working with the BHS 
Theatre Department is an experience I will never forget. Being 
able to design the lights with the help of all of the light crew 
has been awesome!  I can't wait un l un l Jekyll & Hyde next 
year!  I hope everyone I know con nues in theatre because it 



has been an amazing spending me and working with 
everyone, especially with one of the best light crews ever! 
Trevor Lamb (Tech).  Trevor is excited to be apart of his second 
show, Othello. He was apart of the pit in last years musical, 
The Li le Mermaid, playing the oboe and English horn. Trevor 
this year is apart of the sound crew. This is Trevor's first show 
in tech and is excited for many more shows to come. 
 
Emily McKeever (ASM).  Emily is very excited for her third 
produc on at Bolingbrook High School, Othello.  She worked 
as a part of sound crew for the 2017 play, She Kills Monsters, 
and was ASM for both the 2018 musical, The Li le Mermaid, 
and for the current produc on.  She and the rest of the cast 
and crew hope you enjoy the show! 
 
Kelli Medina (Bianca).  Kelli Medina is so happy to be playing 
Bianca in Othello! This is her first fall play, but she has 
performed as a pit member for the 2018 spring musical The 
Li le Mermaid, and hopes to con nue contribu ng to theatre 
performances more in the future! 
 
Emma Morales (Tech).  This is her first produc on, however 
she has admired theatre since she was in elementary school 
(her favorite musical is The Great Comet). She's looking 
forward to working on more produc ons in the near future! 
 
Eillen Nigos (Tech Crew - Props).  Eillen Nigos is a coffee, 
clothes loving freshman at BHS. She likes making things look 
appealing to the eye, because why do anything if it’s not going 
to look nice? Her organiza onal skills has helped her as 
costume crew in middle school drama and brought her here 
today. Enjoy the show! 
 



Neil Nigos (Rigging Project Lead/Run Crew).  Kneel Migos 
a.k.a. Charon has been doing tech for theater since last year 
and will gladly take the tle of the greatest project lead since 
the Chows decided to become chiefs. He loves this 
community like a family. This is his junior year at high school 
and it's hi n hard frfr, so some love and food is appreciated, 
hmu tho let’s hang out y’know, let’s get this bread - h ps://

nyurl.com/LetsGetThisBread 
 
Natalia Parker (Ensemble).  I’m very excited to be in my first 
fall play! It’s my first me being in a play and I could never ask 
for a be er crew, cast, or directors. I hope you all have an 
amazing me watching this play as I did rehearsing it! 
 
Abigaile Phanor (ASM & Lights).  We should do a murder 
mystery. 
 
Cana Phillips (Tech - Construc on Crew and Flies).  Cana is 
very excited to be able to split her me between tennis and 
tech. She is now a sophomore at BHS and she s ll likes 
watermelon. She also s ll likes pugs and she now has a Doug 
the pug wall calendar. She now is also quite fond of crocs. 
 
Rheya Pigors (Gra ano).  Rheya Pigors is a freshman at 
Bolingbrook High School. Othello will be her first play at BHS, 
but before she has done mul ple plays at Brooks Middle 
School, including Li le Women and Wingin' It, and has played 
Ursula in the musical The Li le Mermaid Jr. at Bolingbrook 
High School. Along with theater, Rheya is also involved in wind 
symphony, marching band, and hopes to join choir in the 
future. Rheya is thrilled to perform Othello and is ecsta c for 
the upcoming musical Jekyll and Hyde. 
 



Madalyn Qui er (Assistant Stage Manager).  Madalyn Qui er 
is very excited to be apart of such a wonderful show. Madalyn 
is a senior this year and is apart of Bella Voce, Improv, and 
Thespian Troupe #3413. Madalyn has been in theatre since 
middle school but recently switched from actress to stage 
management over the summer. She hopes you enjoy the 
show. 
 
Tyler Racic (Tech).  Chicle es muy bueno. Te gusta el jazz. 
 
Rebecca Ritsema (Paint Crew Chief - Project lead).  Hi I'm 
Rebecca and I've been working with Bolingbrook theater for 
two years now. I've helped with paint crew and run crew for 
She Kills Monsters and Li le Mermaid. I'm was really happy 
when I heard I was going to be lead of paint with Izzy. I have 
had so much fun working on this show and I hope you enjoy. 
 
Jazmin Rojas (Tech).  Hey, I'm Jaz. I'm a sophomore and this is 
my first year ever being in tech and I absolutely love it. The 
environment is amazing and the people are fun and nice to be 
around with. 
 
Joshua Selep (Assistant Sound Designer).  It's your boiiiiiiii !!!!, 
Josh. I like sound and grilled cheese. Bob Ross is the best 
person ever. Gucci Karol is my very broken yet expensive 
friend. Math is cool !!, wear a seat bealt !!!, and have a good 
day you beau ful people !!  p.s. this is the li yest bio ever !!  
p.p.s. The best cheese for a grilled cheese is Provolone 
cheese.   p.p.p.s. Maybe Colby-Jack cheese. p.p.p.p.s. did you 
guys know that colby-jack cheese is called colby-jack because 
it's made of colby cheese and jack cheese. 
 
 



Jordan Sharber (Ensemble).  Jordan is super excited to be a 
part of Bolingbrook High School’s produc on of Othello. This 
is her first mainstage performance at BHS, but she has been in 
produc ons for “Long Story Short”, which are one act shows 
that are directed by students. Outside of school, she has been 
a part of ACT-SO, where she played mul ple characters. She 
would like to thank the directors, as well as all of the other 
cast members for making this such an amazing experience. 
 
Daniel Steenstra (Tech).  He's just kinda there some mes. 
 
Marissa Temple (Clown and Ensemble).  Marissa was involved 
in her theater program at her middle school, but just recently 
got back into theater in her high school career. She has been 
involved in Symphonic band for the last two years, which led 
her to be a part of pit in last years produc on of The Li le 
Mermaid on the clarinet. But she was eager to get back on the 
stage, and was excited she got her chance in Othello. She 
loves to act, and the family that has been created with her 
fellow actors is one she will cherish forever. 
 
Nate Worlton (Roderigo).  Nate Worlton is a sophomore. He 
was in the student directed plays as well as in the ensemble of 
the Li le Mermaid last year and is very excited to act as 
Roderigo in this play. Nate is currently in Madrigals, Wind 
Symphony, and Jazz 1 and is very happy to able to con nue 
working in theater. 







Troupe #3413 

Members 

Class of 2019 

Spencer Avery 

Joshua Coronado 

Nicholas Filano 

Brittany Gieseler 

George Karafotias 

Cristina La 

Kamryn McNulty 

Amy Medina 

Madalyn Quitter 

Savanna Ruiz 

Kate Schaeflein 

Karen Thomas 

 

Class of 2020 

Rolando Banda 

Kendra Carrillo 

Xavier Chapman 

Luke Chow 

Jacob Chow 

Amanda Crisp 

Morgan Dudaryk 

Carl Flood 

Shane Frantz 

Lalah Greenberg 

Brittany Johnson 

Abigaile Phanor 

Marissa Temple 

Kloe Walters 

 

Class of 2021 

Robyn Abrams 

Kyara Chisolm 

Isabel Jacquez 

Joshua Selep 

Nathaniel Worlton 











CONGRATULATIONS 
BOLINGBROOK HIGH SCHOOL 
AND THE CAST AND CREW OF 










